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Dicota Performer backpack (D30674)
14 - 15.6", 328 x 445 x 195 mm, 1 kg, PET
PDF generated on: 19 October, 2018

Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 48.09 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 10.10 €

Product details:
Product code: D30674
EAN: 7332752005587
Manufacturer: Dicota

58.19 €

Product is discontinued. You
can not order it anymore.

* VAT included
A notebook stays in place in its compartment and there is also plenty of room in the spacious main compartment for
documents and accessories. Cables can be stored in a compartment in the front pocket where you can also place
accessories such as pens or mobile phone in the designated compartments. There is also a dedicated slot for tablet up
to 10". To ensure that you keep going on your journey throughout the day, it has side pockets for umbrella or water
bottle and a perfect fit rain cover.
- Adjustable should strap
- Removable rain cover
- Slot for iPad® and other tablets up to 10''
- Side pockets for water bottle or umbrella
- Workstations for accessories in front pocket
- 4 function compartments and padded notebook compartment with HDF (High Density Foam)
Main specifications:

Features
Material:
Colour of product:
Minimum screen size compatibility:
Maximum screen size compatibility:
Shoulder strap:
Carrying handle(s):

Polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
Black
14 "
15.6 "
Y
Y

Weight & dimensions
328 mm
Width:
445 mm
Depth:
195 mm
Height:
100 g
Weight:
Notebook compartment dimensions (WxDxH): 385 x 265 x 35 mm

Packaging content
Rain cover:

Y

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

